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THE STUDY
This study does not involve patients.
There are some missing words and minor grammar issues to address RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS Some information is repeated and the flow could be optimised There is very little previous research in this area to refer to GENERAL COMMENTS This is an important piece of work and will help to inform the European Commission's review of the shortcomings of medicines information as foreseen in Article 59 (4) 
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an important and timely paper, which is well designed and rigorous -the findings should be published. I do, however, have concerns about how the study and its findings have been contextualised and described in the written paper. These concerns relate to three issues (a) how the term "health literacy" is used in relation to the study (b) conclusions relating to improving the dialogue with the patient and the lack of mention of the patient information (PIL) (c) the limitations of the method as stated.
I feel the Introduction and Discussion may focus too much on "health literacy" -which is not the focus of the paper -the focus is that the SmPC is potentially an important information source for the physician and other professionals, but it currently has deficiencies. Having determined these deficiencies, a revised document was better received. It could be argued that the repeated reference to improvements in patient understanding is not appropriate This overemphasis is reflected in the fact that nearly half of the 40 references relate to health literacy and patient information, whereas the focus of the study is information for professionals. In my BMJ editorial (which is kindly referenced in the paper) I describe 3 aspects of health literacy (a) the ability to read and understand health information (b) a wider ability to engage with the healthcare process and (c) the removal by healthcare systems of unnecessary complexity and barriers to patient understanding and involvement. This means that a number of statements in the paper use the term inappropriately: -'...making SmPCs more user-friendly and, in the wider context, to better support physicians' interaction with patients and to improve their health literacy' are inappropriate (Abstract). I would suggest rewording such statements as "'...to better support physicians' interaction with patients and to improve patients understanding of their medicines'. This wording also applies to the second bullet in the Article Focus.
-"Improvement in the readability of information ..…may lead to improving the health literacy of a patient with consequential improvements in adherence to treatment regimens, health outcomes and patient safety" (Introduction: page 6; line 3). This is referenced to the paper by Berkman et al -my reading of this paper would lead me to re-word the statement as: "Improvement in the readability of information may lead to improving patients" understanding, which in turn may lead to improvements in adherence to treatment regimens, health outcomes and patient safety".
-"… may increase health literacy of patients" (Discussion) Again, I would say it will increase the readability of the document in question, but not the overall health literacy of the patient. This could be stated as "….may increase the ability of patients to understand the medicine concerned" "So the point here is that improving the readability of information does not improve patients "health literacy" -it improves their ability to read and understand that particular piece of information.
ROLE OF PATIENT INFORMATION LEAFLETS (PILS)
The paper suggests in a number of places that the SmPC, if improved, could improve the interaction and dialogue between health professionals and patients e.g.
-"…can improved the dialogue between healthcare professional and patient" (Key Messages) -"…may serve also as a tool to enhance the HCP-patient communication" (Introduction).
-"Improving the design and readability of SmPC so as to enhance the dialogue between physicians and their patients is one such action that may be taken" (Introduction) -"Tool to facilitate doctor-patient dialogue" (Discussion) -"In the context of health literacy it is not only important to support physicians" knowledge of medicinal products, since they are the primary source of information for patients, but also to consider the SmPC as a tool to improve the doctor-patient conversation"
An alternative view is that the PIL is the key document to help such dialogue. The PIL is a "daughter" document of the SmPC -the PIL has to be written to reflect the contents of the SmPC. There is a strong argument therefore that the PIL is the key document for professionals to use to help their discussions with patients. They can print out the PIL or jointly look at it on-screen with the patient, and go through the key points, pointing them out on the patient leaflet. The patient can then go home with the leaflet, and refer back to it as necessary. This is not possible nor appropriate with and SmPC Interestingly, the "relevance of package inserts in patient consultation" is in Topic Guide, but findings from this aspect are not described in the Results
LIMITATIONS OF THE METHOD
The methods used and the sequence in which they were used are appropriate. However, the methods do not assess how the documents would actually perform in practice. In the Conclusion it is stated that "…the alternative version of SmPC preserved the content…. while optimising readability, which was confirmed in an experimental setting". In fact, readability was not tested in an experimental setting. This could only be done using readability testing itself -notably the "user testing process routinely used to test the readability of patient information leaflets. Indeed the authors go on to state that "…alternative SmPC versions might be tested for comprehensibility". I would suggest a re-wording of this section to reflect this. OTHER POINTS I also have some more minor comments which I hope will further strengthen the paper:
4. The third bullet of the Key Messages says that improving SmPCs is expected to result in "…safer use of medicines and better adherence to treatment". This statement needs qualifying, as some patients who have a fuller understanding of their medicines will decide not to take their medicine. This decision not to take is a clear consequence of having an "informed patient", and is something we have to accept. Hence I would suggest re-wording as "…safer use of medicines and better decision-making about medicines by patients" 5. In the Results it states that physicians invited to focus groups were restricted to those who frequently consult SmPCs -this information needs to be stated in the Methods. The reader also needs to know how they were identified.
6. There is little description of how the alternative format was decided upon and created -what were the criteria used and what was the process?
7. The second section of the Summary and Discussion titled "Innovative SmPC elements to target health literacy of patients" appears to introduce new data which should be placed in the Results section
